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urea the truth and don't be afraid. , SPORTS • Wrestler wins three m~hes in national tournament. page 12 
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Bush cites some success in Iraq Students 
President urges 
Americans to look 
for sig1~ of progress 
CLEVElAND - President Bush on Monday 
cited ~UCCCM in stabilizing an insurgent strong-
hold in northern Iraq. saying critics should look 
lx.-yond the images of violence ro sec clear signs 
of progress heading into the fourth year of the 
war in Iraq. 
Bush tried a nc:w tactic to boost sagging sup-
pon for the war, relating to his audience in 
Clc:vc:land a lengthy story about a campaign w 
rid rhe northern cicyr of Tal AfM of terrorism 
against civilians. 
Bush said 131 Af.u-, a city of more than 
200,000 near the Syrian border, was a strategic 
locatton for al-Qaida to recruit terrorists to 
come inro the country and fight legitimate gov-
ernment. 
Success there "gives reason for hope for a 6tt 
Iraq," he said. 
The president's detailed description of the 
campaign - and the evenrual success story -was 
meant to underscore another point the White 
House is trying to make: evidence of progress is 
more difficult than daily bomb~ and deaths 
to caprure in media sound bites. 
"In the face of continued repons about 
killin~ and reprisals, I understand how some 
Americans have had their confidence shaken," 
Bush rold the City dub of Cleveland. 
U.S. forces had gone into Tal Afar in 
September 2004 to clean our insurgent strong-
holds, but the insurgents rerurned afier the 
Americans left. U.S. commanders said the 
insurgents were murdering and tonuring civil-
ians and kidnapping youth and rurning them 
into terrorists. 
The 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment was 
fo Suu/ AKRON B&CON .IOlJRNNA(RT 
PrHidtlf leorp W. lab dtlmn a apteeb oa tilt war 01 terror to a larp crowd atteadiac tht 
City Chdt luchlott Ia CllnlaH Mo1U,. 
sent back in a year afier the first Tal Afar cam-
paign, along with some Iraqi soldiers, and was 
more successful. 
"The strategy that worked so well in Tal Afar 
did nor emerge overnight," Bush said. "It took 
time to understand and adjust to the brutality 
of the enemy in Iraq." 
More than three-fourths of the public thinks 
it's likely that Iraq IS headed toward civil war, an 
AP-Ipsos poll taken in early March found. 
And two-thirds of Americans say the U.S. is 
losing ground in preventing civil war in Iraq, 
according to a Pew Research Center poll taken 
in the same period, up from 48 percent in 
January. 
On Capitol Hill, Sen. Joe Biden, the lead 
Democrat on the Senate Foreign Relarions 
Committee, blamed "the dangerous incom-
petence of this administration" for an 
"increasingly dismal" outcome, rhus far, in 
Iraq. 
Sen. Chuck Hagel. R-Neb., satd the U.S. is 
limited in its military options because it would 
be too hazardous ro preapitously withdraw. 
sign up to 
lose weight 
EIU Biggest Loset" 
competit ion draws 
new participants 
8~ BRADEN l.ATHAM·)ONfS 
STAff RIPORTER 
More than 142 students signed up to partici-
pate m EIU's Biggest Loser wetghr loss competi-
tion earlier this momh ar the Srudenr Ro:reation 
Center's Health Fan. 
Kevin Wysocki, a seruor corporate communi-
cations maJor, said the turnout for participation 
was better than anticipated. 
"We were packed non-stop," Wysocki said. "'t 
was truly way more than what we expected at 
sign up.'' 
The limit was SO participants at first, but 
because of the unexpected results, more people 
were allowed to participate. The final count was 
nearly triple the number expecttd. 
This weight loss competition was staned for a 
health communications class and involved a total 
of eight students and one faculty member. 
"We were told to take what we learned in class 
and apply it to the real world," Wysocki said. 
"From there, the class brainstormed and came up 
with the idea to create a campaign as an offShoot 
of the NBC televiston show." 
The competition is structured so that reams of 
two of the same sex compete against other teams 
of the same sex. 
Sf£ LOSER PAC~ 9 
Spring begins with floods and winter weather 
H undreds of schools 
close for snow storms 
TH! ASSOCIAT£0 PRfSS 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. - A storm system bar-
reled across the Plains stares on the lasr day of 
winter, dumping more than a foot of snow that 
stalled highway traveler:. Monday m South 
Dakota and Nebraska and causing flooding m 
Texas. 
Hundreds of schools were dosed Monday in 
~ebraska, Kansas, Colorado and South Dakota, 
and at least two deaths were blamed on the 
storm. Six-foot snowdrifts were reported in west-
em South Dakota. 
Spring offic1ally began Monday ar I 2:26 p.m. 
A stretch of about 200 miles of Interstate 90 
was closed Monday across South Dakota &om 
Rapid City ro Chamberlam because of the heavy 
snow and sruck trailer-trailer ri~. It had been 
shut down since Sunday afternoon. 
About a 50-mile section of westbound 1-80 
was closed in western Nebraska. the State Patrol 
said. 
Up ro 18 inches of snow was reported in 
South Dakott, with 13 in Nebraska and 11 in 
BRANDO N WADfJFORTV\ORTH STAA-TEI.EGRAM1(RT 
lltmlten of a swift-water rescue team take Ed aad Tricia &llfllrrez to safety after floodwattn hit 
tHir ho•• ill lrfuactoa, Teua 01 SundaJ. 
The Ski Train. which runs berween Denver 
and the Winter Park resort, was ~ruck for about 
five hours wirh some 700 aboard. 
Farther south, heavy rain soaked parts of 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana. 
Up tO 8 inches of rain was reported in North 
Texas, causing weekend flooding around the 
Dallas area, easing a "severe" drought in the 
region, though the Nattonal Weather Service 
said the Dallas--Fort Worth area is stillll.S inch-
es below normal. 
"Then: are houses that have water corning in 
them, and there are c:ars that are submerged" 
across the Dallas-Forr Worth area, said National 
Weather Service meteorologist Ted Ryan. 
About 300 miles northwest of the Dallas area, 
northern pans of the Texas Panhandle ravaged 
by deadly wild.6res last week were under a win-
ter storm warning with up to 8 inches of snow 
posstble. 
The body of a woman was recovered from a 
Dallas creek, police Senior Cpl. Max Ge~n said. 
Offiaals believed high water swept her car off a 
road. 
eastern Colorado. On Sunday, two passenger trains were stalled In Colorado, one person was killed in a aaffic 
Stiff wind piled the snow in 6-foot drifis in 
northwestern South Dakota, said weather serv-
ice meteorologist Kyle Carstens. 
for hours in the mountains afier a separate rail accidem on a slush-covered road, the Srate Paool 
maintenance vehicle derailed because of the said. 
storm. 
GET YOUR BLO& FIX @ DENNEWS.COM 
GREG WALKER 
SENIOK 
IOUKNJ\II$M MAJOR 
FIVE-DAY WEATHER 
TODAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
33 40 142 43 45 
17 24 29 29 32 
Morning ~now Sunny Mostly cloudy 1 Partly cloudy Partly cloudy 
WTF? 
Stapp sues over 
sex tape promo 
THE Assoa.ATID PREss 
"I think Fry's Electronics 
may be a cult." 
Think about it for a second. These people 
at Fry's not only work together, they live 
together. The cafe in the middle is there so 
they never have to leave to get food. 
"H JOU're a sports fan, March is 
a great month." 
Nor just every March, but particularly this 
March. It has been full of great stories, and not just 
RYAN T£RRr u the NCAA basketball tournament either. 
MNIOR 
!OUIIN!.II<,M MAJOR 
ERIC HILTNER/THE CWI.Y EASrn(N Nt\'<S 
LOS ANGELES- Scon Stapp is 
suing in an effon to stop a California 
company from sdling or promoting 
a sex video featuring himself, Kid 
Rock and four women. 
tapes, described as a "video diary" of 
his 1999 concc:n tour, were sroleo 
from a safe at his house. The lawsuit 
states that Red Light Dlstrict violated 
the former Cro::d singer's trademark 
and privacy righrs, causing him 
embarrassment, pain, suffering and 
emotional distress. 
Elliot Brown, a freahman ppcholou major, waits for his Italian sub dinner In Stevenson Dinlnc Center Monday nichf. 
The federal lawsuit, filed in Los 
Angeles on Tuesday against World 
Wide Red Light District, is similar to 
one Kid Rock's lawyers brought last 
month in Oc:troit. 
A U.S. District Coun judge there 
has signed a rempor.uy order barring 
the company from distributing or 
promoting any portion of the tape, 
including a 40-second preview clip 
!hat was displayed on ROO Light 
District's Web sites. 
Stapp's lawsuit alleges rhat rwo 
The action seeks a restraining 
order barring the company from dis--
tributing the video. 
A call to Red Lighr District lawyer 
Ray Tamaddon afu:r business hours 
Tu~y went unanswered. 
Red Light District ha~ ~d the 
ra~ came from a third parry, bur 
Tamaddon denied It had lx--en stolen. 
He has declined to say how the com-
pany's source acquired the video. 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wake Up live" with Rob and len~ 
Monday through Frida) ior mommg head-
lines 011 88.q Or at weiuhilllliX.nel 
SPORTS ISSUES 
DEN sports edt tor M.m:o Santana and colummst Dan Woike talk about 
March Madncs~ and Eastern women'~ softball tonight at 6:30 p m. on 
WEIU Htt-Mix 88.9 
EASTERN NEWS 
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COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS 
South Korean professor 
fired for stem cell fraud 
SEOUL. South Korea 
Disgraced cloning :scientist Hwang 
Woo-suk was fired Monday as profes-
sor of Seoul National University over 
his stem cdl fTaud, news reports said. 
The university made the decision 
at a mt'Cting of ics disciplinary com-
mince, South Kore.1's Yonhap news 
agency and cable channel \TN said. 
last month, the school suspended 
Hw.mg from reaching and conduct-
ing r~rch as an interim di!><:iplinary 
mCJ.Sure, but he had remained profes-
sor. 
School officials rcfusro to confirm 
the reports. but said they would 
release the outcome of the discipli-
nary meeting soon. 
bst week, South Korea.'~ govern-
ment revoked Hwang's license to 
conduct embryonic srcm cell 
rt'SeUch. 
Hwang's reputation as a pioneer in 
stem cell resarch was shatten:d when 
his university concluded in January 
thar his claims of research break-
throughs were fake. 
Hwang's purported breakthroughs 
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in the field had raised hopes world-
'vide of new cures for hard-to-treat 
diseases like Alzheimer's and 
Parkinson's. 
Hwang publicly apologized for 
claiming to have created rnorc stem 
cell lint.-:; rhan his team actually had, 
bur accused other researchers of 
deceiving him with falsified research 
resuJts. 
Hwang has also been questioned 
br prosecutors, who are expected to 
soon wr.1p up their mvestigation into 
the re.carch fraud. 
BLAGOJEVICH PRAISES 
BRADLEY, DEFENDS 
11BRAVES11 NAME 
CHICAGO Gov. Rod 
Blagojcvich said Sunday he is cxcitc:J 
by Bradley University's underdog vic-
torio in the NCAA basketball tour-
nament, and he defended the l'cori,t 
school's use of the name "Brav~." 
"That's exciting news," he said 
after Bradley made it to the Sweet 
Sixtt.-cn by beating Pinsburgh. "I'm 
nor surprised. There's a lot of basket-
ball enthusiasm in Peoria. It's almost 
like a little pi~ of Indiana in central 
._-••. ••••. • lkrrt Ma1Dn 
~n -AHI' ...... ttou.Y "-HEN 
fGn'ouu.- . ... ....... JcK CaONDI 
.cf]JgOeiu Nlu 
P\.alulla. • , , • , • •• , • , • , • , • , , )oMH ltYAH 
. . • . • • • • . • cfjmrleeiu.edu 
... - •• •••••••• TOM~ 
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Illinois." 
TI1e NCAA is cracking down on 
"hostile or abu.~ive" team nicknames 
that involve American Indians. The 
Bradley Braves are one of the teams 
under fire. 
Bradley h:u. appealed, bur if the 
school loses, it will no longer be 
allowed ro tl'ie the "Braves" name or 
logo at NCAA tournaments. 
"They ought to lighten up." 
Blagojcvich said when asked about 
the NCAA's posiuon. "Tell them to 
ban it in major k·.Igue baseball. Leave 
Bradley alone." 
Other politicians offered similar 
sentiments. 
Republican gubernatorial candi-
dates Bill Brady and Judy Bm 
Topinka said the name "Bra\'1.'5 .. is not 
a concern. 
"Right now, I just want to sec them 
win," Topinka said. 
The NCAA has also targeted the 
University of lllinois and ics Chief 
llliniwek ma~cot. Blagojevich has 
refused to discuss Illiniwek in the: 
past, saying he doesn't want to rei I the 
university's board of trustees what to 
do. 
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PHOTOS IY CUIIIE HOLUSfrHE ll"JIY WTERN NEWS 
C»on) Mtmltera of the ..... Daaoe Theater of Chicaco 
tell differelf proverbs llllrillctllelr opininc aot at the 
fashion sltow in the Grallllallroo• of the Mll Union 
lion day. 
(Upper Richf) The M1lhl ta101 THater performs their 
sec01d da101 at tH fa.WO. tltow iD tH Gra1d lallroo• 
of tltt all1io1 lloldaf IVIIiq. 
WE DELIVER! 
Unity week fashion show not jtist a 
demonstration, but a performance 
BY EvAN HIU , 1be C\'l:llt amaaed approximatdy ) 50 people of the show ~ all traditional ~IS takm 
STAFF REPORTlR and fearurcd Asian .fashions. Official national from the modeJs' own c:bm. 
Dnuns !humped and bare feet slapped the 
smge Boor of the Grand Ballroom in the Marrin 
L.uher King jt Un.ivc:rsity Union, heralding the 
srart of Unity Week 2006. 
The "Ob, I Think They Like Me" rulrural 
fushion show was productd as a collaborative 
dfott betwa:n the Srudcm GoYcnmenr and 
Univosity Boan:l. 
KOla Lacy, student via: president fur student 
afF.Ws, who is also in charge of Unity Week, said 
Unity Week se:rvc:s 10 spread cducat:ion and infOr-
mation about thedivmle rulrure the Ea:.tern com-
munity has 10 olfet. 
dress from OOI.UliJi5 across Am. including India, In addition 10 a .fashion show with aaditional 
OUna, Japan, VJeiDall1, Nepal and PhilippiJYS dress from many Asian andAfiican countrk5, the 
v.ue represented Munru Dance Theater of OUcago pcrtol'tl'lfd a 
~ WU, an Asian American~ mcm- traditional Afiican dance ar a oosr of $3,500. 
her, said the dodxs were all on loon &om an Asian "We thought i~ be a \\OOCicrlUl WirfiO kick 
GJln.ual Ccnrer in <Jumpaign. olfUnit:y Week \Wh all the edmicities," Llcy said 
The Asian A.mericUl .Amciarion, in addition Lacy said she had scm the Munru Dance 
10 coruriburing the modds donning the ~- Thearcrpc:rfunnartheAfiX:anAmericanHerit~ge 
merus, contributed a traditional Philippine dance Banquet twO ~ ago and was so imp~ she 
ridOO "Pandanngo Sa Ilaw," which ~ 10 wanted ro ~them hrl. ~ 
"go and dance with light.. Wu said the Luin American Oub and 
This was the six Asian modds' fi& experience lnremarional Students Association were also 
with modeling. invited ro the event bur chose nor ro attend. 
Lacy said the .fashions fur the Afiican portion 
--Uno""*7 Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun- Thur: 
11am- 9pm 
Fri - Sat: 
11am -10pm 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
348-1232 $5.00 Per Dozen 
1140 lincoln Ave. 
WE DELIVER! $2.50 Half Dozen 
45C Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY It 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
DAR/MONT 
FOR 2006 
SHERIFF 
Family Oriented • Community Involved 
Committed to serving 
YOU!!! 
Elect Steve Darimont Sheriff 
Republican Candidate 
Pad for by Corrr., ~e to E ect Danmont Sherrff 
COMMENTARY 
ERIC HILTNER 
PHOTO EDITOR 
. 
PATIENCE WILL 
HELP AMERICANS 
DURING CONFLICT 
l wasn't among the first soldiers who made me inilial 
push imo Iraq, or among chose who foughr to take over 
Baghdad. 
But 1 did spend nearly 15 months in me wasteland that 
people call Iraq, all of it spent in Baghdad I didn't have 
some comfortable job inside of a S«Ured area. l split my 
time in Iraq as a driver and a gunner during my 1,200 plus 
patrols mrough the SUeetS of Baghdad 
lrnq wasn't fun, nor fun ar all. 
Rationing of water and food during one of me hottest 
Baghdad summers on record turned me into a 6-foor-5-
inch, 144-pound, unhealmy twig. 
Five hours of interrupted sleep mat I would get a night 
did not increase my healm. Nor were me many attempts by 
insurgents to end my life. 
I am nor looking for pity, I arrived in Baghdad not long 
after it was liberared. When I arrived, me people were hap-
"H takes time to 
accomplish the tasks of 
restructuring a nation, 
and patience is also a 
plus." 
pily wavmg ro every 
soldier rhat would 
roll past. They were 
excited for u~ to be 
rhere. 
Over time, 
!hough. tlwrc were 
fewer sm1les .mJ far 
less waving. 'lime 
passed, and evenm-
ally I left. Since 
leaving. I ha\en't paid much auenuon ro what has llttll 
omg on w11h the conflict in Imq 
lllc one mmg that I h.tvc patd .I lmle bit of ~t!CIIIIOil tO 
Ius been the growing distaste of the war by the Amenc-tn 
pubhc 
War L~mes. rismg co rs nd a ri~ng deam roll Jre I vJ.'id 
reasons to not be behind me war efforr. Bur what you ~ 
on rh news tS not all tklt happens ovt:r m lrJ.q. 
Mr wmpatw supported a null town's s<.hool on the 
n01 thwL..,tem oucskms of Lh~: city. Once a month we would 
provtdc the school and children with school supplies and 
oilier undry irem.s that mends and family would mail to liS. 
1 he look on me chtldren's faces was priceless dS they slung 
rhcu arms through the loops of their brand new backpacks 
loaded wnh pencils, notebooks and crayons. 
Helping people was a daily occurrence that none of us 
thought twice about. I vividly remember rushing a fr.\il 6-
ycar-old boy ro an Iraqi hospital after he wa.~ a victim of a 
hit-'ilnd-run while riding his bike, and once rc.:aching the 
hospital, handing all of our fin.r-aid kits to the nurses 
because they had very little to work wim, 
I met numerous Iraqis mar had such great hope for their 
own future, and !heir children's fumre that it gave me a 
sense of hope for their perpetually war-torn country. And I 
don't remember a single person who was upset mar Saddam 
was not srill in power. 
Now obviously, nor all Iraqis want us there, and I can 
accept that fact even !hough I disagree with it. 
America has spent billions and billions of dollar~ to 
rebuild other co.unrries rhar we fought, and matly of rhose 
countri~ we still have soldier.. in. Ir rakes rime to accom-
plish the tasks of resrructuring a narion, and patience is also 
a pittS. 
uke some of me Yiemam and WWII vererans, I would 
like to go back and visit rhe battle zones that I facL-d during 
my time, bur maybe in a few dc.:cades. 
lrnq has such potential to become a great country, bur I 
lhink that ir just needs some time to ger back on irs feet. 
Hilmn; a foshman jtJUTniJiism 1714jor, 
C411 k ~at DENpho~c()1n. 
. 
Tl.JE.sOAY, MARcH 21, 2006 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH LAKEBERG 
YOU 
EDITORIAL 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Opinion page editor, lilliAN O'MAun 
Editor in due{, AARoN Saoun 
Managtng editor, SA&\H WHfTNIEY 
News edrtor; AMY SIMPsoN 
Assoctate news edttor, KYLE MAYHUGH 
Sports echtor, MARco SANTANA 
DEJitloO .. all.co• 
Go lo 
GDNB! 
Iraq conflict has no end in sight 
Yesterday marked me mird anniversary of me At issue equivalent of handing posrwar Germany back to me 
Nazis." Unitc..-d Scares' invasion oflraq. The reason it's inlpor-
tant to note me anniversary of our counuys Iraq 
invasion is because our military is stiU mere and has 
been since rhe initial invasion. 
In rho~ four years. S.lddam Hussein was found 
and put on trial and Iraq's government has lx:cn ewer-
thrown and changed into a democracy. 
According 10 Monday's is.,uc uf rhe Boston G!obt•, 
T'rt'Sidem George \Y./. Rush ~poke with me L' .S. 
Ambassador to Iraq, Zalmay Khalilzad. who s:ud 
lraqr lc:;.der; are movmg doser to forming a govern 
mcm there. 
The United St.ltt.>S' 
th1rd annrversary of 
the invas10n of lr,1q. 
Our stance 
The fact that •t r~ the 
thrrd anniverSdl) of 
the rnvas1on proV('S 
our mdttary has b('(.'o 
111 lr.1q too long .mel 11 
sC'f'm~ thP dcp;m . (' 
from lro~q ·~ no• gomg 
to h<lppeo Jn~ 11m 
We underslalld why me military can't leave Iraq, 
but we don't understand why soldiers have been mere 
this long. CBS News reporred mat in May of 2003, 
Bush declared the end of major combat operations, 
which 'vas only ''>'ttks aficr the invasion. That was 
almost three year.; ago and the U.S. military has been 
pn;_..;enr in lrac.1 every d.1y smcc. 
'iOCn. 
In !'resident Hush's 200? Sr.lt of the Union 
address. he s.ud dle goal of me war on tenor is to not 
allow me "tnumph of VIOlence 
runner Jraq• Pnme Mtntster Ayad Allawl s.lid Iraq IS in the 
midst of a civil war, bm t1.1rrtnt Iraq• Prco;idem JaW Jhlabani 
assui'C$ no tivrl war has bq,'Un. 
Our war ga•nst terror IS '- nrc.. of'' II m "hid1 
pe~veranc.c: IS power. In me runtS of two towers, ,1( the \~tern 
wall of the Penragun, on a fidd m Pcnn'>j lvan1 thrs nation mad 
1 pledge and we renew th u p' .xJgc tomght: Wh t 'ef h duranon 
\~e rc 1 long wav from c.iVII war and we arc workmg tm,ard 
J fUrnmla for a nauonal Jc..:ord (govemmem) " I l.tlxuu s:ud 
acwrding to Mond.ws •~ut of the Lebanese newspaper [/}(' D,rin 
Sld1 &gionlll, The U.S. governmem 1s >till very mvolwd in rhe 
Iraqi government and they w11l be until the (X.C.upation m Iraq 
ends. 
of th1 stmggle Jild wl r th dufkul " wtll not permit th 
mum ph of Vlolen~ m the lf.m.; of rc.:n - c. p<:. 1 w II ~"! the 
couN: of history," Bush s..1id. 
Smcc the uwasion in 2003. nwrc; than 2,j00 U.S wldlt'tli have 
lost rhe1• hves m c.omhaund th numbers wont \tup there. 
In a \f'ashbzgtmz l'ust column, Defense Secreta~· Donald 
Rumsfdd said me us. military Will not evacuate Iraq umil the 
problem is resolved. 
l1lis war on terror has gone on too long Jild the \1olence will 
oontinue unu) mere I~ ,1 proper soJmion. 1bat ~Juuon IS nowhere 
to be found a.~ of yet. 
"Now is the time for rc;olve, not retreat," Rumsfeld said. 
''"[urning our backs on postw.ll' Iraq today would be the modern 
Thr ~:ditorial is thr majority opinion of 
71Jr Daily &zsrmz Nrzvs edirori.d board. 
YOUR TURN: LETfERS TO THE EDITOR 
THE RIGHT CANDIDATE FO 
THE RIGHT JOB 
I've chosen to exanlinc a few of me 
imporrant issues mar should matter ro you 
regarding your vote for Coles Counf}' 
Sheriff. 
I'm a Coles County Sheriff's Lieutenant 
with more than 28 years of service. I 
believe Srcve Darimom will make effective. 
efficient changes. Darimonr, who has 
more rhan 30 years of experience and ded-
ication, proposes ro hire less costly depu-
tized servers to serve court papers, provid-
ing for more patrol in rural areas at no 
additional raxpayer expense. 
Another seriou.S issue which faces us all 
is the continuing problem of methamphet-
anline;. These drugs have ripped aparr me 
lives of individuals and their families alike. 
As your nc..>Jer Sheriff, Darimonr will 
expand his efforts to rid our commtmitics 
and mral areas of this and other illicit 
drugs, such as cocaine hy making it 
unprofir:thle to manufacture or possess 
rhem. 
Darimom has the support of former 
Shenlf's from born sido of the aisle. Born 
... orked wim Darimom for many years and 
agree he has me leadership. honesty. 
integrity, experience and dedicauon to 
sc.:rv~ Coles County res1dcn~ as your next 
Sheriff. 
When your ballot is cast for Steve 
Darimont, you'll also be showing suppott 
for rhe majority of deputies of which 75 
percent of parrol command and 90 percenr 
of patrol line offi~r.. prefer he be the one 
to lt"ad not only mem > but us all mrough 
the nL-xt limr years on a path to a safer 
Cob Counf}: 
PHILIP EPPINfllt 
COLES COUN l't' ~1111!11"1 ·s LIFUHNANl 
LETTERS 10 THE EDROR: Tht> DJily EdSiem New:. acC<'J)b k-tters to rhe edttor atldr~smg local, state, national and international issues. They should be 
fewer than 250 words and mclude !he authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should lnd1cate their year in school and major. Faculty, admin-
istration and slaff should indicate lhetr position and departmenl. letters whose authon cannol be verified will not be printed. We ~ the riJhl to edit letter5 
for length. Letters can be sent to The Daily Easrem N!!WS at 1111lhlzDnl HaD, CNrleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-matled to 
D~ 
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More than $43,000 from motor fuel tax 
and tourism funds is up for grabs 
Money tnay fund entertainrnent, track meets and construction projects 
8~ KRISTEN lARSEN 
CliY rDITOR 
The City Council may aur:horize 
the use of $43,615 from r:he motor 
fuel taX and tourism funds during 
tonight's meeting at City Hall. 
The council will vote ro approve 
$12,500 from r:he tourism fund, 
which will scnue entenai.nment for 
Red, White and Blue Days, 
Charlesron's Fourth of July celebra-
tion. Pop country star Josh Gracin, 
who appeared on American Idol. will 
be r:he entertainment at the event. 
Fm:works are held at r:he auport and a 
band plays r:he night of July 3 and r:he 
afi:ernoon of July 4. 
Eastern will host the Illinois High 
School Association G1rls State 
Badminton Championships and 
IHSA State Track and Fidd 
Championships in May. The council 
will vote whether to aur:horize the 
cxpendirun: of $2,000 for expenses 
rdared to hosting and sponsoring the 
Spring Spectacular Fan Zone at the 
Track and Fidd Championships. In 
addition, $1,400 for expenses relating 
to hosting the State Badminton 
Championships. 
To pay off the final payment of r:he 
Fourth Sueet project and Second 
Street Right-of-Way costs, the council 
will vote to appropriate $27,715 from 
r:he motor fuel tax. Three years ago a 
bridge was constructed over the rown 
creek on Fourth Street. 
To hdp build r:he bridge, the cost 
was shared with the stare of Illinois 
and the $21,715 from motor fud tax 
funds will reimburse the state for r:he 
money the city owes, said Curt 
Buescher of the department of public 
works. 
Second Street Righr-of-Way costs 
have not started construction yet 
but will include widening and 
resurfacing the street. 
The council plans to look at 
approving an agreement with the 
Illinois Environmental Protecrion 
Agency that would prohibit the use 
of groundwater as a potable water 
source. 
The City Council will also vote 
whether to authorize a revolving 
loan fund for Charleston True 
Value and Michael Domani's and 
approve the city budget. 
Chicago Archdiocese releases findings I cAMPus BRIEFs 
of priest's sexual abuse investigation ''Creating the 
THE AssociATED PRESS 
CHICAGO -A priest charged 
with molesting rhree boys had been 
accused years before of having ques-
tionable conduct with a minor 
while he was in the seminary and 
was still allowed to be ordained, 
according to a report released 
Monday that outlines a widespread 
breakdown in communication at 
the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Chicago. 
The report, based on investiga-
tions conducted by two outside 
consultants and an internal review, 
said the archdiocese's failure to fol-
low its own procedures put children 
in harm's way and might have vio-
lated Illinois law. 
Cardinal Francis George said he 
was udeeply troubled" by what the 
investigation uncovered. 
"Tills is a tragedy for the chil-
dren, for their families and all who 
are involved. But it also represents 
failures within the archdiocese ro 
react promptly and appropriately to 
what happened in these cases," 
George said in a statement. 
The report found that various 
archdiocese departments responsi-
ble for dealing with abuse allega-
STATE 
BRIEFS 
tions failed to communicate. It also 
found that the archdiocese didn't 
follow its own procedures and 
determined that its policy of moni-
toring priests accused of sex crimes 
is inadequare. 
Local Ethanol industry to 
get unwanted aHention 
WASHINGTON - Afrer a spurt 
of good fortune, the fledgling U.S. 
ethanol industry is anticipating some 
growing pains that could bring it 
unwanted anention dus summer. 
Ethanol's public profile rose signifi-
cantly for the better last July when 
Congress passed an energy bill that 
mandates r:he doubling of biofuds 
output by 2012.ln January, President 
Bush gave the industry a further boost 
with a strong endorsement in his State 
of the Union speech. And with the 
imrnment phaseout of a petrochemi-
cal added to gasoline to reduce 
tailpipe emissions, more U.S. 
motorists will depend on the corn-
derived fuel than ever before. 
But there's aouble looming: The 
ethanol industry might not be ready 
to satisfY the expected summertime 
jump in demand. And by aimping 
the overall supply of motor fuel, dus 
could contribute to a spike in gasoline 
pump prices at the start of the coun-
try's peak driving season. 
That, at least, is the view of the 
Energy Department, which issued a 
report last monr:h detailing the chal-
lenges Midwestern ethanol producers 
will have in getting their fuel to key 
markets along the East Coast because 
of railroad, trucking and other disai-
bution bottlenecks. The report also 
highlighted concerns about the limit-
ed output capacity of an induscry still 
in its inf.mcy. 
The Renewable Fuds Association, 
a rrade group representing ethanol 
producers such as Decatur, 111.-based 
Archer Daniels Midland Co. and 
Pacific Ethanol Inc., says the indus-
try's challenges and their influence 
on gasoline prices are being 
overblown. The association sent an 
angry letter to the Energy 
Department lasr week, questioning 
the overall thoroughness of its 
research and accusing it of cr<.":lting 
"unnecessary fears in the market-
place." · 
Unstoppable" 
StAFF R£1'oRT 
Motivational speaker Steve Birdine 
will present his show "Creating the 
Unstoppable You" today as a part of 
Unity Week. 
The event will run from 7 to 9 p.m. 
in the Lumpkin Auditorium. 
'Sports issues' airs on 
WEIU- FM toaigbt 
WEIU-TV and Tht Daily &stmz 
News will presenr "Sports Issues" 
tonight at 6:30 p.m. on 88.9 FM. 
The show will feature spons editor 
Marro Santana and sports reporter 
Daniel Woike discussing campus 
sports. 
POLICE BLOmR 
On March 3, a credit card that bad 
been reported lost by a student had 
been fraudulently used at two 
Charleston businesses. 
On March 6. personal property was 
damaged in the chapter room of the 
Sigma Chi fraternity house in Greek 
Court. 
-~,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~,, 
Great Apartment 
+ 
Beautifullv Furnished 
+ 
Pool 
+ 
1-lot Tub 
I 
''TI1e Atrium'' 
1202 ~ ..... _"' 
+ 
Exerci~e Equipn1ent 
+ 
Laundry Facilitie~ 
+ 
MlJCl:l .l\1<) Rl~!!! 
Don't settle for j1.1st any 
aparttnent "\\TIJ.en you can 
have a sparkli.ttg clean 
and very nice 
Only $250 Rent ! ! I A Jartment at a Great Price! 
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Events for 
Tuesday 
"THINGS TO LOOK 
FOR WHEN INVESTING 
IN A CELL PHONE" 
1 p.m. 
Part of the "Women and 
Technology" series, presented by 
Clay Hopkins, of EIU 
Telecommunications 
CATS 1itle Room, 
McAfee Basement 
COIVERnNG 
POWERPOINT 
FORTHEWEB 
CATS Training Lab, 
McAfee Room 1214 
1 p.m. 
STUDY ABROAD INFO 
3:30p.m. 
Reg1ster for this event at 
www.eiu.edu/-edabroad/calen-
dar.htm 
Lawson Hall 
Classroom (Basement) 
FOREST FOR THE 
TREES 
7p.m. 
A free film at the library, "Forest 
for the Trees" is about Melanie 
Proschle, a young teacher from 
the countrys1de that starts her first 
job at a high school in the city. 
Booth library, 
Room 3202 
''GElliNG GOOD ZZZ'S" 
7:30p.m. 
This workshop will teach good 
sleeping habits and the skill!. 
needed to put you to sleep. 
Charleston-Mattoon Room, 
MLK Union 
SHOWTIMES FOR MAR 20- MAR 23 
V FOR VENDffiA (R) ON TWO SCREENS 
3:40 4:40 6:50 7:50 9:50 
SHE'S THE MAN (PG13) 4:00 6:30 9:00 
SHAGGY DOG (PG) 3:50 6:40 9:15 
fAILURE TO LAUNCH (PG13) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
THE HIUS HAVE EYES (R) 5:00 7:30 10:05 
16 BLOCKS (PG13) 4 15 7:15 9:40 
EIGKT BELOW (PG) 5.15 8:00 
DATE MOVIE (PG13) 5:30 8:15 10:15 
PINK PANTHER (PG) 4·50 7:40 10:00 
ANNAPOUS (PG13) DAllY 6:45 
MADEA'S FAMILY REUNION (PG13) 
DAILY7:00 
, YISrT US OfiUNE AT VIWIII.KERASOTES COM 
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Tbird anniversary of Iraq Senate will review the 
· dra . Obi benefitofstudent~s War WS protesters ffi 0 Undates on lhe P.rl<ing MiocHy Cl>mn>dttt .oo 
_I:J from Kathlc:en Mol010 fiom March 14 
THE AssoaAno PltlSs 
CLEVElAND (AP) -About I 50 war 
protesters gathered ouiSide the build-
ing where President Bush gave a 
speech Monday about progress in 
lraq, banging drums, holding peace 
signs and chanting ror him [0 leave. 
As Bush spoke at the City Oub 
about the third anniversary of the war, 
police cordoned off a part of the busy 
Public Square aaoss the Street ror 
demonstrators who hdd signs reading 
"Bush Step down" and "No blood for 
oil." 
"It's a good rumout of people who 
are very upset about this ongoing and 
disastrous war and occupation," said 
Greg Coleridge of the American 
Friends Service Commirroe. 
Marcy Wessbecher, 50, a Navy vet-
eran, venrured into the crowd co 
voice her disagreement with their 
VJews. 
"I believe I know why we went to 
war and what it's about, and I believe 
we went for the right cause and chat 
our men and women are not going 
to die or be injured in vain," she said. 
About 60 police officers watched 
over the protest, but there were no 
arresiS, police Lt. Thomas Stacho said. 
Darren Harnm, 27, from the 
Cleveland suburb of Brooldyn, carried 
his handmade sign that read, "All we 
have ro fear is Bush hlmsdf." 
"I don't shout," Hamm said. "But 1 
believe freedom via bloodshed is not 
true fieedom." 
During the weekend, protesters 
marking the third anniversary of the 
Iraq war made their voices heard 
worldwide, staging large marches in 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
London,Chicago,Poniand,()~.and 
elsewhere, although many of the 
demonstrations were smaller chan in 
previous years. 
FBI agent testifies that 
'criminal negligence' 
allowed 9111 
ALEXANDRIA, Va (AP) -The FBI 
agent who arrested Zacarias 
Moussaoui in August 2001 testified 
Monday be spent almost rour weeks 
aying to warn U.S. officials about 
che radical Islamic srudent pilot but 
"criminal negligence" by superiors in 
Washington chwaned a chance to 
stop the 9/ll arcacks. 
FBI agent Harry Sarnit of 
Minneapolis originally testified as a 
government wimess on March 9, but 
his daylong cross-aaminarion by 
defense arromey Edward MacMahon 
was the strongest moment so &r for 
the court-appointed lawyers defend-
ing Moussaoui. The 37-year-old 
Frenchman of Moroccan dc:sttnt is 
the only person charged in chis ooun-
ay in connc:crion with al-Qlidis Sept. 
11, 2001, attacks on the Wodd Trade 
Center and the Pentagon. 
MacMahon displayed a oommuni-
cation addressed ro Samit and FBI 
headquarters agent Mike Maltbie 
from a bureau agent in Paris relaying 
word from French intelligence that 
TACO TUESDAY! 
------------3RM-9RM--------
50¢ TACOS $2 CORONA 
$6 MARGARITA PITCHERS 
$2 DOS XX $1.50 TECATE 
LUNCH: Chicken club & fries w/DRAFT OR SODA $4.50 
SUBURBAN EXPRESS 
Weekend Bus Service to the Suburbs 
• Buses depart from Stevenson and Carman 
• Weekly service to Chicago Ridge, Oakbrook and Woodfield 
• Order tlckets from the comfort of your dorm room by 
visiting www.BIGBUS.com 
• Don't have a debit/credit card? No problem. Have your 
parents pay with THEIR debit/credit card I 
• Only S26.G5 each Wf!IY 
Visit www.bigbus.com for complete information 
Moussaoui '+"'S "very dangerous," had /l•ssue w/l·zz be 
been indOCtrinated in radical Islamic (I (I 
Fundamentalism at London's 
Fmnsbury Park mosque, was "com-
pletely devoted,. to a variety of radical 
fundamentalism that C>sarna bin 
Laden espoused, and had boen ro 
Afghanistan. 
Marine Corps laWJBr 
claims Guantananamo 
Bay lets the guilty free 
discussed 
BY I<AYLA CROW 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
EasremS Rlculty Senate will host a 
speaker to~ the Ekaronic Writing 
Portfolio at iiS rno:Ung today. 
~ Sanders, dirccror of the Center 
fur Aadt:micSupport and Achicvmleru, 
will be at tbe moccing to talk ro the senate 
about the Elearonic Writing Ponfolio, 
WASHINGTON (AP)- America saidscnat.edlair~HaileMariarn. 
risks convicting the innocent and The senate discussed tbe EWPs last 
letting the guilty evade justice in ~and decidt:d at the last meeting 
how it handles detainees at ' that it wanxo:l to ger an update on the 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, the miJi- m..e. Last semester, many senate mem-
tary attorney defending an boswereooJ:l<%Dled tbatstudcniSdo noc: 
Australian terror suspect held at bendir fiom the portfolios. 
the U.S. prison camp said Also at today's meeting. rhe senate will 
Monday. hear fiom Student Seoan: Liaison )e:ffiey 
Maj. Michael Mori, a Marine tvfelanson. He will be updating the sen-
Corps lawyer, told an audience at ate on the resolution passes by Student 
George Washington University Govemmeru suggesting changes ro the 
that no civilized justice system advising process, HaileMariam said 
would accept "information being At the meeting. the senate will hear a 
acquired potentially under torture list of upcoming &rulty development 
or quesrionable methods." everus. These evcrns include .. Full and 
Mori spoke after several former Bright C>pporrunities" on Wednesday 
detainees recounted their experi- and "Managing your Workload" on 
ences at the camp, which holds April 5. 
roughly 500 prisoners. Most were 1be scnat.e will also hear the minun:s 
taken in the aftermath of the U.S.- of the Feb. 27 College <I Education and 
led invasion of Afghanistan follow- 1'tofesOOnaJ Studies meeting and read a 
ing the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. lem:rfiomMuch9,fiomBiairLord.via: 
Mori' s client, David Hicks, was pn:sideru: fOr academic afF.Ws and plOYOISt 
caught in December 2001, allegedly on the Acbicvancnt and Contribution 
while fighting alongside Awards Sc:L:aion Coouniace. 
Afghanistan's Tali ban regime. He ~members will a00 see an email 
has pleaded innocent to the charges. fiomMuch 9 from Melinda Mueller on 
on tbe submission of uems for the wmu-
sity newslea.er. 
The senate will also hear rc:pom fiom 
the dcaion commiar:e, which ~ prepar· 
ing for noa: weekS f3culty deaions.. .&> 
on the agenda are reports from the 
Srudent-Ricult.y Relations Commimr, 
Exca.u:ive Committee and the l'nMlsr 
ReporrfiomLord. 
The senate will abo discuss pad*: 
future agenda items. At iiS last lJ'lCIC:ring 
on Much 7, the senate ~ many 
po5Sible io::ms ror tbe agenda. 
Some of tbe itans mentioned by sm-
ate membc:rs indudm having Jill Nilsen. 
via: prc:sidc:nt fOr extanal rdarions talk to 
the senate about how Eastan runs it's 
c:xmnal rdarions dqmtmmr. Am men-
tioned was the possibility ofhavingsome-
one give an update on the new Baruxr 
computer system and having a summary 
of last monthS f3cult.y forum. 
Other po5Sible agenda io::ms include 
aearing a f3culty handbook. a disc:ussion 
on the campus atmosphere and d& 
cussing housing on campus. 
Tile senate meeting will be at 2 p.m 
today in Room 4440 in Boorh Ubrary. 
• What Faculty Senate 
Meeting 
• Whea: 2 p.m. today 
• Where: Room 4440 Booth 
University Village & 
Taurus of Chicago want 
to announce a 1 time· 
signing bonus! 
Sign a lease before 
March lOtti & receive 
$200off 
($100 1st mn & $100 last mn) 
Valid on leases signed prior to 3/31/06 
.. .. , 
Contact Ytette Today@ 
217.345.1400 
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12 soldiers placed under 
investigation for war crimes 
THE AssociATED PRESS 
BAGHDAD, Iraq - After a roadside 
bomb killed a U.S. Marine in western Iraq, 
American croops went inro nearby houses 
and shot dead 15 members of two f.unilies, 
including a 3-year-old-girl, residenrs told 
The Associated Press on Monday. 
"RegreHably the American military goes too far in their 
strikes against civilians because they consider many civilian 
areas as targets." 
WAIL AL·TAI, BAGHDAD CENru FOR HUMAN RIGHTS STIJDIES 
The mili121)' says about 12 Marines are 
under investigation for possible war crimes 
by the Naval Criminal Investigative Service 
following the Nov. 19 iruurgent attack in 
Haditha, 140 miles northwest of Baghdad. 
The allegations against the Marines were 
first brought forward by Tune Magazine, 
which reponed this week that it obtained a 
videotape two months ago taken by a 
Haditha journalism student that shows the 
dead still in their nightclothes. 
The magazine report mirrored what was 
told independently to the AP by residenrs 
who described what happened as "a mas-
sacre." 
A military spokeswoman said Monday the 
allegatior.s were being taken "very seriously." 
Khaled Ahmed Rsayef, whose brother and 
six other relatives were killed, said the road-
side bomb exploded at about 7:15 a.m. in 
rhe ai-Subhani neighborhood, heavily dam-
aging a U.S. Humvee. 
A U.S. military statement" in November 
described it as an ambush on a joint U.S.-
lraqi patrol that left 15 civilians, eight insur-
gents and a U.S. Marine dead in the bomb-
ing and a subsequent fudight. The statement 
said the 15 civilians were killed by the blast, 
a claim residenrs denied. 
They said the only shooting done after the 
bombing was by U.S. forces. 
"American croops immediately cordoned 
off the area and raided two nearby houses, 
shooting at everyone inside," said Rsayef, 
who didn't witness the evenrs bur whose 15· 
year-old niece says she did. "It was a massacre 
in every sense of the word." 
The troOps then shot and killed four 
brothers who were walking in the street, 
Rsayef and Hamza said. 
U.S. troops also shot dead five men who 
were in a car near the scene, Hamza and 
Rsayef said. 
It was not clear if the nine men were 
involved in the attack as the military state-
ment said. 
Tune said the available evidence did not 
prove the Marines dd.iberarely killed civil-
ians. The magazine, however, said irs investi-
gation showed thar walls and ceilings in both 
houses were pockmarked with shrapnd and 
bullet holes as wei! as sprays of blood. The 
video did not show any bullet holes on the 
outside of the houses - holes that might sup-
port the military report of a gunbanle. 
The military, after being shown the video-
tape in January, concluded civilians were 
killed by Marines, Time said, victims of" col-
lateral damage." 
www.campus-pointe.com 
2302 Bostic Dr. 
{next to W ai-Mart) 
345-6001 
"Regrettably the American military goes 
too ru in their strikes against civilians 
because they consider many civilian areas as 
targets," said Wail al-Tai of the Baghdad 
Center for Human Righrs Studies. 
U.S. military spokeswoman Lt. Col. 
Michelle Marcin-Hing issued a statement 
Monday in response to an e-mail query from 
theAP: 
"We take these allegations very seriously, 
and I believe the faa that two additional 
investigations are ongoing concerning this 
incident clearly demonstrates that. The inci-
dent in question was the first in a series of 
engagemenrs that day that began when the 
Marine patrol was ambushed in a residential 
neighborhood with an lED followed imme-
diatdy by small arms fire from multiple 
directions." 
Saying Marines tracked insurgenrs for 
more than five hours, Martin-Hing said "the 
investigation will examine whether any rules 
of engagement were violated in the Marines' 
response to the insurgent attack. We are 
oomm.ined co thoroughly investigating this 
incident." 
Lt. Gen. Peter Chiarelli, the No. 2 U.S. 
commander in Iraq, said about 12 Marines 
were under investigation for possible war 
crimes in the incident. 
.r 
Off Campus Private Apartments 
Cable, Internet, Local phone line 
Water & Trash 
Washer & Dryer 
In Every Apartn1ent 
Fully Equipped Kitchen 
Private Bedroom & Bath 
Walk-In Closets 
ALL INCLUDED IN YOUR 
MONTHLY RENT!!! 
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Russian president seeks 
deeper ties with China as 
U.S. criticizes both 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS 
BEIJING - Russian President Vladimll Purin 
arrived Tuesday for a visit to China that is to include 
t.alks on building a pipeline co deliver Siberian oil to fuel 
China's booming economy, and his fifth meeting in 
under a year with the Chinese president. 
With China's wealth and might on the ascendancy, 
Purin's meetings with Chinese President HuJintao and 
other officials are expected to be spectacles of symbol-
ism and overrures to Russia's gigantic neighbor. 
Officials in both Moscow and Beijing are looking to 
spur new invesunent between the former Cold War 
adversaries and double last year's $29 billion in trade by 
2010. 
Both Tokyo and Beijing, a leading buyer of Russian 
oil and gas, have maneuvered hard for the best routing 
of the 2,550-m.ile East Siberian-Pacific pipeline. For 
now, China imports all Russian oil by rail. 
China is also Russia's top OJStomer for military 
weaponry and equipment. 
The two countries have also moved to deepen politi-
cal ties following years of Cold War suspicion. Both 
have pledged commitment to a "multipolar world" and 
last year warned other nations against attemprs to dom-
inate global affairs and interfere in sovereign nations' 
domestic matters. 
In an inrerview with China's official Xinhua News 
Agency, Putin gave a veiled warning over U.S. policies 
to encourage democracy in the former Soviet republics, 
saying that anemprs to "forcibly export democracy and 
impose cultural standards and values" result in conflicrs. 
"We do not impose our viewpoinrs by force, we 
never 'flex our muscles', but instead we consistently 
advocate political and diplomatic approaches to the set-
dement of conB.icrs," Purin was quoted as saying. 
last week, the Bush administration released a foreign 
policy review that c::xpressed dismay at rollbacks in dem-
ocratic reform in Russia and warned China against 
denying personal and political freedoms . 
Longer Hours for Your 
Convenience! · 
Sunday through Saturday: 
9:00am to 11:00 pm 
Clubhouse Amenities include: 
Fitness Center 
Tanning Bed 
Computer Lab 
Game Room 
Outdoor Patio & Grill 
Emergency Answering Service 
for your safety! 
•. 
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• help wanted 
Gap Outlet is now hiring for 
part-time ..ales assoc1ate posi-
tions. Call (217)2S3-6666 for 
more information or stop in and 
fill out an application. 
------------~3n4 
Part-Time bartender for Mattoon 
VFW Post 432S. 20-25 hrs. a 
week. Females preferred. Must 
bt.· 2 1. No experience necessary. 
Call 234-3637 or come in to 
apply. 1220 S. 19th Mattoon. 
________ .3-27 
Are you looking for a part-time 
evening position in a fun, profes-
sional office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo Cody/ Westaff is seekmg 
professional telephone fundrais-
ers •Flexible Scheduling. weekly 
paychecks• • Holiday bonus 
potential for extra cash$$" •No 
•cold calling•· required• Stop by 
Westaff at 6S1 Castle Dr. or call 
34S-1303 for more information. 
________ 3n7 
Graphic Designer/ Artist- must 
have knowledge in Corel, 
Illustrator, and Photoshop. 
Freehand helpful. Full or Part-
time Call 217-276-6708 or e-
mail resume to 
dp23jobsCPyahoo.com 
_______ ____;414 
Printer/ Press Operator- Silk 
Screen Printing or Prfset Printing 
experience required. Full Time. 
Call 217- 2 76-6708 or mail 
resume to PO Box 23 1, Mattoon, 
ll61938. 
------------·414 
!BARTENDING! Up to $2SO a 
day. No experience Necessary. 
Training Provided. 1-800-96S-
6520 ext. 239. 
________ 5/1 
Cellular One-Sales Position-
Cellular One seeking Sale~ 
Repre.entatives for our Wireles~ 
lntemet division. Hours are very 
Oexible. Excellent compensa-
tion opportunity. Send resume 
to: Human Resource 
Department, Cellular One, 28 
Town Centre, Danville, ll 
61832. 
____________ o.o 
Cellular One-Installer- Cellular 
One is ~e~>kmg Installers for our 
Wireless Internet division. 
Hours are very ilexible. 
Excellent compensation oppor· 
tunity. Send resume to: Human 
Resource Department, Cellular 
One, 28 Centre, Danville, ll 
{>1832. 
--------~00 
ATIENTION All GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you arc int£'r· 
csted 111 ,1 yt>arbook oi your sen 
lor year, and are no! ~ure how to 
p1c.k 11 up, come to the Student 
Pubhca!lons oftice, Room 1802 
Buzz.~rd 11<~11, anrl for only $6 
we w1l m:ul )'OU a copy m the 
Fall when they nrc published. 
Catl581 2812 ''"more mforma-
uon 
____________ oo 
personals 
Attention: Whoever removed 
the wheeichatr from the 
Charleston lanes on Thursday, 
March 2, please retum it It 
belongs to a handicap person. 
34S-6330 
_____________ 00 
't' for rent 
Awesome 3 bdrm apt. newly 
remodeled at 1409 9th St. 
Second floor. $26S per person 
plus utilities. 10 month lease no 
pets. Must see. Call Adam at 
S15-321-8722 for showing. 
________________ 3n2 
1 BR Apartment 1304 4th St. 
Fumished with d/w. Very nice 
and spacious. Must see. $500 a 
month. Call Drew 630-417-
4691 
________________ 3n3 
For those who want the best. 
Brand new 3 BR, 3 car garage 
apt. WID included. AI'IO 2BR 
apt and houses WID included. 
34S-9267. 
________________ 3n4 
Charleston One Bedroom 
Apartment. Close to the Square. 
S325 plus deposit Call 349-
8961 or 232-2873. 
--------------~3n4 
FALL AVAILABILITY· Two 
Bedroom Hoose with laundry 
Facilities and Air-Conditioning. 
located 3 Block~ from Campus. 
10-month lease Call345-3401, 
348-8851 or 348-8291. 
_______________ 3n7 
Female tenants needed for prime 
1, 2, and 3 BR Apts. Very 
Unique, Sun deck, Antique 
floors, Cathedral Ceiling. too 
much to list. Call (81S)600-
3129 
_______________ 3n7 
1 BR Al l WOOD CABIN STYLE 
APT. GROUND FLOOR. SE OF 
SQUARE. VERY PRIVATE. $48S 
All UTILITES PAID. CAll 1-
866-217-7664 
--------~----3n7 
4 BR, 2 Bath House on Division. 
Washer/ Dryer, New Central Air 
& Fumace. Newly Remodeled. 
Call Mollie 81S-786-4172. 
_______________ 3n8 
2 BR Apartment Close to 
Campus. Off-weet parking. No 
Pets. Call Mol he. 815-786-4172 
__________ 3/28 
WWW.)BAPARTMENTS.COM 
Great Student Uvmg. 4 Bedroom 
2 Bath luxury Units. Close to 
Campus. Wa,her and Dryer. 
FREE Cable TV with HBO. FREE 
DSL, FREE Phone. 345-6100 
___________ .3/30 
New Four Bedroom Apartmen~ 
Extremely Close to Campus. 
Across from Lantz. Fully 
Furmshed. Call Today for 
lowerl•d Rates. Grantview 
Apartments. i4~·3353 
----------------~00 
lmcolnwood P111etree hils 2&3 
BR Apts. ava1lable ior second 
semester. Call 345-6000. 
_________________ oo 
't} torrent 
Don't Settle for just any apart-
ment when you can have a 
sparkling clean, newer apart-
ment so close to campus for the 
same price. Call today to see 
any of our S remaining toea-
lions. Unique Properties. 345-
S022. 
_______________ 3D1 
2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable & 
internet included. Great loca-
tions. $2S0-300/ person. 34S-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________________ 3D1 
2 & 3 BR houses & apts. Near & 
far. Many with w/d. 34S-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor 
________________ 3D1 
BRITIANY RIDGE townhouses 
for 3-S $225-360 Internet 
wmng. 34S-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor 
______________ 3D1 
loft style 3 BR near lAC, above 
the square. Quiet $300 each 
incl, util 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
________________ 3D1 
ONE PERSON APTS Preserve 
your privacy. Variety from $250-
420/ month. 34S -4489, Wood 
Rentals, jim Wood, Realtor. 
________________ .3D1 
2 & 3 BR houses 1 block to 
Lantz/ O'Brien. Washer/ dryer. 
NC. 34S-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
______________ 3D1 
for Lease. 1609 1Oth Street. 
Nice 4 Bedroom House. Large 
living room and kitchen 2 
Baths. Detached 2 car garage. 
Low utilities. Call 240-3111 
_______________ 3D I 
You will like our newly remod-
eled S bedroom house. Fall 2006 
School Year. Next to Dominoe's. 
No Pets. 348-8406 
________________00 
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY 
APARTMENTS BEHIND 
MCHUGHS. All REMAINING 
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND 
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, 0/W, 
DISPOSAL, CIA, AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS 
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CAll 
217-493-7SS9 OR 
www.myeiuhome.com 
_________________ .oo 
Female to share 2 BR apartment. 
Starting Fall 2006. 2o0 per mon 
plus tra~h and water mcludf:'d. A 
f t' torrent 
9TH STREET APARTMENTS 
NOW LEASING FALL/SPRING 
06-07 3 & 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET 
PARKING AND TRASH PAID. 
10 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305. 
______________ __;00 
DARIGAN APARTMENTS. 751 
6TH STREET, FALL/SPRING 06-
07, 1 & 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. WATER AND TRASH 
PAID. 11 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. NO PETS 348-
830S. 
_________________ 00 
4 Bedroom. Close to Campus. 
WID, Trash, Furnished. Phone 
34S-7244. 
__________________ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006-2007 
2 BR apartments fumished with 
laundry facility, 10 1n month 
lease, trash & water included, 
near campus. Call 345-2S16 
EHO 
________________ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS: 
1611 9th St. One block East of 
Old Main. Completely fur-
nished Two 2 bedroom apart-
ments available for Summer 
2006 and Fall 2006-2007 Call 
34S-7136. 
__________________ .oo 
www.charlestonilapts.com-
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS. From $230 to $47S 
mo per person. Ph. 348-7746. 
________________00 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345·6S33. 
________________ 00 
www.jwiltiamsrentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking. trash paid No 
pets. 34S-7286. 
________________ oo 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FAll 
06-07 PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266 
________________ .oo 
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath Hou<.e. New 
Construction right next to 
Campus. W/0, dishwa~ht>r, etc. 
345·9S9S or 232-9595 
great pl.lct' to live .1t 1111 2nd www.gbadgerrentals.com 
St 348-S427. 00 
_________________ 00 
Male to ~hare 2 RR apartment 
starting Fall 2006. $260 per 
month. Trash and water includ-
ed. A gre,lt place to live at 1111 
2nd St. i46- 5427. 
________________ .oo 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
HAS STUDIO I, 2, & 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ· 
ZARD. CALL 345-6000 TO 
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 112 
b.1th , furnished . 1 'i09 2nd 
rbehmd Subwayl Spring. Fall 
2006. Call 8(.'Cky @ 345-0936. 
------------.r--'00 
Apartments and house5 for rent. 
1S20-1 528 4th Street anoss 
trom Pcmbl'rton H.1ll. 345-
3059.1345-2'!09 
_ __________ oo 
APPLY NOWI 6 month least's 
Available. 345-1400 www.un1-
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT. vers1ty vtllage housing.com 
f t' torrent 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BED-
ROOM. TRASH AND WATER 
INCLUDED. All FOR $260 PER 
MONTH NEXT TO CITY PARK. 
1111 2ND STREET. CALL 348-
S427. 
_________________ 00 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units 
for Fall 2006. Newly 
Remodeled umts available! 
Trash paid, fully fumished, free 
parking Call Jennifer 0348-
1479. 
--------------~00 
Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3, bed-
room. Great location. Great 
condition. Some with laundry, 
some With wireless mtemet. Off 
street parking. No pets. 345-
7286 
_________________ 00 
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for 
Rent. Immediate openings for 
Spring & Fall of 2006. S49-SS93 
or S49-1 060. 
________________ .oo 
2 Bedroom Remodeled, Water, 
Trash, DSL, Fumished. 10 or 12 
month lease 217-23S-6S98 or 
217 -2S4-07S4. 
----------------~00 
Nice S Bedroom House For 
Girls, Will Consider Four, 
Efficiency Apartment, Excellent 
location, CJA, WID, Trash, 
lawn, Service. 34S-32S3 
________________ 00 
GREAT LOCATION. 
NINTH/LINCOLN. ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENT, TRASH 
AND WATER PAID, 10/12 
MONTH LEASE. 348-0209 \par 
________________ oo. 
Single Apt For Rent. $349. 
Charleston Square. Gas, Water, 
Heat incl 10 or 12 month lease. 
Petsok 345-2171 Dave9am-11 
am. 
(\\ ,.... • .t; .... ')r. 
TuESDAY, MARCH 2 1 , 2006 
f t' torrent 
6 bedroom house close to 
campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 livmg 
rooms, LargE' Kitchen. Stove, 
refngerator, washer and dryer 
Available for the 06-07 school 
year for more info 
www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-34S-5088 
_________________ 00 
S bedroom house on 6th 
Street, 2 bath, large bedrooms 
completely remodeled new 
carpet, stove, refrigerator. 
Enclosed back porch and din-
ing room. Available for the 
06-07 school year for more 
info www.poteeterentals.com 
or 217-345-5088 
--------------~00 
N1ce 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments. Furnished, NO 
PETS! Utilities Included. 2121 
18th Street. Call 549-261S. 
_____________ oo 
Ava1lable May 1 and 2 
Bedroom large Apartments. 
$360·400/mo per apt Ideal 
for couple Cat ok. Water and 
Trash paid. 743 6th St Call 
581-7729 or 34S-6127 eve. 
________________ oo 
Nice and Clean S Bdrm. 
House Campus side. 2 Blocks 
from Campus. W/0, air, patio. 
34S-6967 
________________ .oo 
new 3-bedroom 
luxury apartments 
• In-unit washer/dryer. 
stainless steel appliances, 
off-street parking 
• 1/2 block from campus 
(1515 3oo STREET) 
• $325/person 
CAll BRIAN 778.3321 
BEST BUDDIES Chapter Meetmg on Tuesday, March 21 at 6 p.m in 
Coleman Hall Room 2290. Come to th1s mandatory meetmg and 
receive your tye-dye shirt and information about our last outing! 
Come meet our state program director, Emilie! 
.; Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
.; Houses for groups of 2, 3 or 4 
.; Townhouses, 3&4 BR for 3 to 5 persons 
1512 A Street P.O. Box an 
Char1eston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472 
(B fil 
RFA1 Olt 
RATES: 
normal rat.@i 50 cents/word for the first day 
the ad runs. 20 cents/word for each 
consecutive day thereafter. 15 word m1mmum. 
~Judfmt r.ate: students must pre-pay. 30 
cents/word for the fnst day. 1 0 cents/word 
for each day thereafter. 
ob· ~ · • · · · • · · • • • • • • • • • · · oo · · 
-------------- ~ ................................ ~ 
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LOSER: 
While weighr loss is the main goal, only a few evenrs in the 
competition require participant attendance. 
One of the required activities is setting up a physical fimess 
analysis through the Assessment Testing and Prescription lab 
at the Srudenr Recreation Center. 
The other requuemenr is to keep a food journal where par-
ricipants log what they ear three times a week. 
"If their habit is to sit on the couch and eat a bag of chips. 
subconsciou~ly they might not know they're doing ir," 
'X~ said. "We hope dun this joumal ,viiJ help them to 
rcaliu their own habirs and will help them towanl.~ gening a 
better understanding of a healthy way oflifc." 
11le fin;tl requirement for the participants is .mending a 
nutritional assessment hosted by rhe He-alth Educ.uion 
Rfsource Centt'f where they will be given a pamphlet asking 
them questions about their eating habits and lifestyb . 
"lr draws our thin!;' that they wouldn't think abour day-to-
day and focuses ancnrion on things that could be improved 
upon." he ~d. 
The participants fill our a nutritional asses.\menr, and then 
a meeting is ~t up for the officials ar the center to rt'View this 
assessmcm. 
The officials at the center then speak wirh che parricipanrs 
on thing:; they might do to improve their quality of life. 
Along with rhese required activities, there are periodic 
weigh-ins. 
Initial weigh-ins, done at the beginning of the competition, 
provide the panicipanrs \vith a starting weight to compare to 
their fmal weight at the lasr weigh-in, on April 19. 
All panicipanrs finish the competition by hosring a dosing 
ctremOnj.' where awards are given our to the winning teams. 
Prizes include a $200 gifi certificate to Wai-Marr. 
"We mainly wanted them ro realize the free facilities thar 
Eastern has to offer for health," Wysocki said. "We jusr came 
up with some motivaoon and insight to lose weight and ear 
healthy, so that they would build up their own routine that 
lasts after 'EIU's Biggest Loser."' 
Exelon tests 
private wells 
near tritium leak 
.1: xclon ( orp. !~ d1stnhunng bottled 
o 1hout '120 r 1denc.es J.S n t~ dnnking wucr wells ar 
1 ear an und rgrqund ptpd m: that Ieake I radtoacuve 
nt .m1 ~cvt~J l t m~ darng b.1ck to 1996, the f.Ompany S;.lld 
M ' 
l Jon '' tl t t pnvJt wells tn rh Hill oll..;odlcy .md at 
d r m .• 1r th~ Braidwood Gen r ung St.tu n Jt th 
f 111 not r orncv g neral n l,e Hlinois 
vt nm Prot ti n A.getl<l tat mcm from the 
as(( c. mjU r sa.td. 
tesung , .. 1. uke about 2 weeks nd the Illinois 
rrrnent of Publu.: health ,,,u \enfy the rt'sullS the com 
p;lll) said. 
Exdon alr~d}' has conducted t'XteJI~tve grounJ,varcr resting 
ncar the Br.udwood station ( (l gauge the level of tritium con-
tJnunJtion, and company officiab said they do not expect the 
new tests 1<1 show .my additional contamination in the area, 
about 60 m1b southwest of Chicago. 
"We have no reason ro believe any detectable tritium ocisrs 
m tho:;e residence wells, nor do we Su\pcct it," said Keith 
Polson, a spokesman for the Braidwood sracion. "But at the 
same time, we wam ro ensure our neighbors' peace of mind 
until we can demon:otrate it scienofically." 
Tritium b a radioactive substance commonly found in small 
concentrations in mosr surface water. Studies have shown 
long-term exposure, through drinking or bathing, can lead to 
cancer and birth defects. 
Smce tesung programs began in late 2005. l:xdon said, only 
one private well near the Braidwood station ·was found to have 
levels of tritium above the amount that occurs naturally in the 
environment. 
Last week, a lawsuit filed in Will County Circuit Coun 
accusro Exdon of failing to properly maintain che under-
ground pipdint that leaked 
The lawsuit, filed Thursday by Will Counry State's 
Attorney James Glasgow and lllinois Attorney General Lisa 
Madigan, names Exelon and subsidiaries Com&! and Exelon 
Generation Co. as defendanrs. It asks the court ro impose a 
fine of $50,000 per violation and an additional penalry of 
$10.000 for each day of the vioJarion. 
Exdon officials have said the leaks posed no danger to the 
surrounding communities. 
t~ON S QUITUR BY WILEY Ml 
10-00 L-l-?1': 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
ACROSS 
1 Actor B 0 o 
"Law & Ord r 
SVU 
5 BndQ maven 
Shan! • 
9 S U V alterna 
ttve Informally 
14 Earth Day subj 
15 Yellow-stnped 
ball in pool 
16 One of the 
Astalres 
11 Sewing case 
18 Cereal chotce 
19 Paint ingredient 
20 'We never had 
this conversa-
tion, O.K.?" 
23 Former flier to 
J .F.K. 
24 Abridges 
lET'S STOP TAl.l(ING 
ANO DO SOW'llliNG! 
LET'S START -mE 
RE'IOLUllON RIGIIT t¥NI' 
WHO'S Wl'TH M£"' 
Ed1ted by Will Shortz 
25 Vd 
27 A'll I ,uppo 
to b 
mpressed? 
30 Avo dance of 
re- ':ty 
34 I venter s cry 
35 Truth, old-style 
37 Son of Isaac 
38 "Just mumbling• 
42 "Rule , Britanma· 
composer 
43 4:1, e .g 
44 Holiday celebrat· 
ed in Uttle 
Saigon 
45 Therapy ses::;ion 
subjects 
48 Dracula player 
50 _ II (razor) 
61 Wenn 
founder of 
Ro ng Sto e 
521'1. dd e 0 o 
\. 0~ 
54 Mus cal w th the 
g Shall We 
D ce? 
60 Bnng down 
62 See 49·Down 
63 Prom1se 
64 Bluffer 's game 
65 Marshes 
66 Uke the presi-
dent's office 
67 Boardroom 
V.I.P.'s 
68 Tart plum 
69 Basketball great 
Archibald 
DOWN 
1 Garden 'rttruder 
12 Cheers for el 
toro 
2 Eight Prefix 13 What one at the 
head of a hne ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Proper_ hkes to hear 
4 Computer snag 21 Somewhat 
5 Computer starter 22 Boom box port 
6 Some Spanish 
Surrealist works 26 Monkey's 
uncles? 
7 Gray's subj. V Exorcist's target 
8 Philosopher 28 Chtcago air hub Descartes 
9 Solidarity leader 29 Baked dessert 
Lech with shelled ingredients 
10 Oklahoma city 30 Singer James 
11 Ftgures out and others 
ERIC HILTNER 
lll[ CI'\IIY UISTFRN NEWS 
Students exercise on a 
sat of elliptical machines 
in the Student Recreation 
Center Monday nicht. 
31 Whiskey order 51 Ultrapatriot 
32 After-Chnstmas 52 Gift-wrapping 
events need 
33 Civilian clothes 53 "Ute is like 
36 Meanie _ ofchoco-
39 Deborah of 
lates· 
54-Across 55 Flows back 
40 Pasta style 56 Marlboro com-
41 Children petitor 
46 Many John 57 Astronomical 
Wayne flicks sighting 
47 P. T.A. meeting 
venue:Abbr 
sa "Shootr 
49Chew, as a 59 Nothing doing? 
62-Across 61 Wall St. regulator 
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commissioner Tagliabue to retire this summer 
- Paul Tagliabue is leaving 
and he's leaving it both peaceful 
•-vc:ar-ola commissioner will srep 
July after 16 years, his tenure 
labor harmony and unprecedent-
telcvision deals. 
has been in charge since 1989, 
~ucc:eec:led Pete Rozelle, and agreed 
to stay to complete the lV deal 
contract with players. 
got that done 12 days ago, fin-
most arduous labor negotiations 
league and union agreed on a free 
cap deal in 1992. 
want to emphasize how much of a 
to spend most of your adult life with 
is not an e:JSf decision fur me," 
on a confaence call Monday. 
as this decision is, r also know 
decision. Right for me. Right for 
the league," he said. 
Roger Goodell, the NFI.:s chief operating 
officer, and Adama general manager Rich 
McKay are the two leading candidates to suc-
ceed Tagliabue. Baltimore Ravens president 
Dick Cass also is considered to have an out-
side chance and Secretary of State 
Condoleeza Rice has said she would like the 
job. 
"Ask her," Tagliabue said when quizzed 
abour Rice's candidacy. 
Tagliabue said the search is wide open and 
that he will stay on beyond July to avoid the 
kind of seven-month deadlock that occurred 
between him and the late Jim Finks after 
Rozelle stepped down in March 1989. 
Owners will begin to look for a new com-
missioner at their meetings next week in 
Orlando, Fla. 
As for his own tenure, Tagliabue said, 
"Building a strong relationship with the NFL 
Players Association is the thing I'm most 
proud o£" 
"Everyone involved in rhe NFL in the '80s 
saw that as a negadve," he said. 
More than anything else, Tagliabue took over 
a league that already had already become 
America's game under Rozelle and cook it to the 
ncc:t lc:vd, enriching it and restoring labor peace. 
In many cases, he turned millionaire owners 
inro billionaires. The value of many franchises 
has increased tenfold since 1989 those worth 
$70 million then are worth $700 million now. 
With the labor and lV deals done, Tagliabue 
made no secret that retirement was near. 
Lase week, he told players' union executive 
director Gene Upshaw that he would spend 
the weekend at his vacation home in Maine. 
Tagliabue also said he might look at buying a 
boat for retirement. 
Upshaw heard about Tagliabue's decision 
while vacationing in Hawaii, and e-mailed 
him: "I didn't expect I'd start my Monday 
morning this way. I guess you bought the 
boat." 
Turns out Tagliabue didn't although he did 
go shopping. 
Tagliabue's fi rst phone call with the news 
went ro Piusburgh's Dan Rooney, the NFI.:s 
senior owner. The other owners learned of it 
by e-mail. 
"We've got the best labor deal in spores. 
We've got the best league. He's been our leader. 
The whole way he's done this has been wonder-
ful," Rooney rold The Associated Press. 
Tagliabue will stay on with the NFL as a 
senior executive and a consultant through 
2008, part of the contract extension he 
signed last July. 
His term will be remembered mosr for 
labor peace foJlo,ving strikes in 1982 and 
1987. His dose relationship with Upshaw 
finally led ro a long-term agreement after five 
years without a contract. 
But the bargaining was hard this time, with 
three straight deadline extensions needed. 
The agreement avoided the prospect of emer-
ing free agency this year with the possibility 
of an uncapped year in 2007. 
· ano refuses to switch to the outfield 
said Alfonso Soriano was playing 
''llle plaJar refused to take the 
field, which we believe is a viola-
tion of his contract." 
be a free agent, he would sray our property 
because his service rime would stay the same." 
refused to play the outfield for rhe 
w::~c~hnl•~n Nationals in what was supposed to be 
j iM BOWDEN, TEXAS RANGERS GENERAl MANAGFR 
emerge, however, was Nationals manager Frank 
Robinson. · 
When Soriano first reported to camp last 
month, the question of whether he would accept 
the switch was left open until his return from the 
World Baseball Classic. 
Soriano played for the Dominican Republic, 
which ...,'35 eliminated in the murnament semifi-
nals Sarurday. He joined the Nationals on Monday 
and worked our with teammates in the afternoon, 
but wouldn't speak to reporters. He: wasn't in the 
clubhouse after Monday night's game. 
J>.uk !'bee A );urmenr ... 
on the oomer of7th & Grant 
next to the Union · · ng debut Monday night, and gen-
Jim Bowden said his biggest offiea-
co.uld go on the disqualified list if 
agree to switch positions this week. 
refused to rake the field, which we 
a violation of his contract," Bowden 
Fla. 
a four-rime All-Star second baseman, 
;tLu-.r~ou from Texas in a December trade. 
as barring leadoff and playing left 
lineup sheet posted in the Nationals' 
~o.Juii)IJ(J'~ before Monday night's 11-5 loss ro 
_. ••• ~·~~ Dodgers. 
the Nationals took the field in the top 
Soriano wasn't our there. With play just 
· , left fidd was empty and nobody on 
Na~oelals seemed co know where Soriano was. 
players and fans looked toward 
dugout. The only person to 
He approached plate umpire Mike Estabrook 
and made a defensive switch, moving Ryan Church 
from center fidd to left and putting Brandon 
Watson in center to replace Soriano in the lineup. 
The Nationals already have: an All-Star second 
baseman in Jose Vieiro, so they told Soriano they 
want him to move to the: oudleld, and be indicat-
ed he docsn'r want to do that. Bm Monday pro-
vided his most concrete -and visible- objecuon. 
"We told him if we get to Thursday, and he 
refuses to play left field, we told him at thar 
poinr we will request that the commiSSioner's 
office place him on the disqualified list, at that 
time - no pay, no service time," Bowden said. 
"If he refuses to play and goes home, and the 
commissioner's office accepts our request to 
place him on the disqualified list, then at that 
point, if he were to sit out this year, he would not 
Soriano lost his arbitration case this winter 
and is due to be paid $10 million this season, 
still a record for the highest salary awarded in 
arbitration. 
Robinson sat down privately with Soriano for 
20 minutes before the game to explain the team's 
position. 
"If he's going to play here, he's going to have 
to be out in left field," Robinson said. "He said 
he's ready ro play, he needs to play, he's ready for 
the season, and I penciled him in the lineup in 
left field ... 
Robinson said the meeting with Soriano was 
civil, but the player's position was clear. 
Eastern Illinois 
niversity Blood -Drive 
~ant •--~· f()c. 
• • , 
a owe~ 
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi 
When: Weclnesdcw, March 22nd 
Time: 12pm to 6pm 
Where: Andrews Hall Basement 
FREE T-Shirts & PIZZA to all Donors! 
NOW SHOWING 
FOR2006 
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apamnents 
Remodeled Units 
FREE Parking 
Fully Fwnished 
Trash PAID 
Conracr Jennit~r 
.HR. I 1 ~9 
GIVE YOUR 
BUSINESS 
THE PUSH 
IT NEEDS 
581-2816 
Home Baseball Game 
Vs. Quincy 
Wednesday, March 8th 
2:00 
Come cheer on your 
Panthers while having 
fun in the stands with: 
7$40 Cash Giveaway!! 
7 A chance at $25 of Free 
Gas!! 
7 Play Home Run Derby 
and win $20.00 to use in the 
Union!! 
Free admission! 
Tuf.sOAY, MARcH 21,2006 
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Wade didn't allow a run in 8 1/3 
innings in Florida, while Manns 
pitched a career-high five innings 
(one run allowed) in the victory 
over Vermont on Saturday after-
noon. 
Schmirz said the plan will be to 
continue to start Manns and use 
WOlKE: 
However, upsets still happen. 
Eastern assistant coach Michael 
Lewis knows this too weU. As a 
guard for Indiana, Lewis played on 
reams that qualified for the NCAA 
tournamenr each year between 
1997 and 2000. 
During his senior year, Lewis 
experienced an improbable upset 
first hand. 
"We got bit by the mid-major 
bug and got beat by Pepperdine." 
The sixth-seeded Hoosiers lost 77-
57, and because of his experience, 
Lewis knows how upsets can happen. 
It's combination of parity and 
cockiness - with the higher-seeded 
Wade in relief. 
"Our pitchers are starting to 
find their roles," Schmitt said. 
"We fed good about all of them." 
If today's game against 
Blackburn gets snowed or rained 
out, the Panthers will have only 
one game remaining before Ohio 
Vallecy Conference play. 
Eastern will travel to Northern 
lllinois on Wednesday. 
teams sometimes looking past their 
early opponents. Bur that's nor the 
only reason upsets are happening. 
Lower seeds are getting better. 
"They've really closed the gap," 
Lewis said. "I think it's been going 
on for several years." 
Bur is the OVC really any closer 
to pulling off big upsets? 
No. 
The MVC has committed ener-
gy and resources to becoming a 
basketbalJ conference. MVC 
schools get better players, have bet-
ter facilities and win bigger games. 
The OVC came close to pulling 
off an upset Friday in Dayton, but 
it is years away from truly making 
an impacr m the NCAA 
Tournament. 
TUB DAILY E ASTB R N N EWS 
"M issing games is never a good 
thing." Schmitt said. "With the 
continuity we built on the trip. we 
want to stay as sharp as possible." 
Schmitt said rhe goal for the 
spring break rrip was for the 
Panthers to come together and 
develop as a team. 
"I felt we came together during 
the rrip," Schmitt said. "There's 
no question chat winning helps." 
But the time is right to make 
that move. 
With the best collegiate ralenr 
heading for the big conrracrs and 
barrage of groupies in the NBA, 
mid-majors are taking advantage. 
Lewis said teams like Wichita 
Scare and Bradley have devdoped 
their talent over ume, and the expe-
rience has paid off against fresh-
men-dominated teams Like Kansas. 
It has to starr somewhere, and 
Murray Stare took a step toward it 
happening in the OVC. 
Trouble is, there's still a long 
way to go. 
Dan WOike is a smior journalism 
major E-mail him at 
woiJuda@gmaiLcom. 
Grant View Aoartments 
•4 Bedroom Apartments• 
•Fully Furnished• 
•Very Close to Campus • 
Located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym) 
Now For Discounted Rates: 345-3353 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
CHICAGO • LIVE • STUDY • PLAY 
Whether you're studying in Chicago, planning a 
Chicago internship or simply looking to experience one 
of the nation's most popular cities, this ~ummer you'll 
want to take advantage of the exceptional housing at 
University Center! 
• Affordable and comfortable contemporary living 
(apartment and suite style units available) 
• Walking distance from Chicago's great parks, 
museum~, theaters, music, festivals, dining, retail, 
Universities and the city's business district 
• Public transportation outside your doorstep 
Visit www.universitycenter.com for more details 
on how to arrange your perfect summer stay 
at the perfect summer price. Act quickly; just 
like the city, this opportunity will move fast! 
www.universitycenter.com I 877-4-UCC-INFO 
NATIONALS: 
COifflNUtD fllOM t•AQ 12 
Perz (17 -14) lost both of his 
matches in his debut at nationals, 
beginning with a fuse round 10-2 
major decision to No. 8 Eric 
Bradley &om Penn State. 
He then lost his first march in the 
184-pound wresclebacks to No. 9 
Raymond Jordan from Missouri by 
a 7-1 decision. 
h was the second time this year 
that Perz lost to Jordan. On Jan. 7, 
Jordan bear Perz by a 5-0 decision 
ar Missouri. 
Perz enjoyed his first experience 
ac nationals bur made sure not to be 
star srruck. 
"I tried not to chink of the crowd 
when I was warming up in &one of 
15,000-16,000 people, chat was 
crazy," he said. "I thought I did 
pretty good for my ftiSt time and 
now I know what it takes to beat 
the best and make it to the third 
day and be an All-American." 
McCausland knows that for a 
first-time participant, wrestling in 
the national spotlight could be an 
intimidating experience. 
"For a sophomore to have thar 
experience is immeasurable," he 
.:( 
.. 
. '
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said. "I think Ken will tell him that 
ir is a Lor to take in, wrestling in the 
arena with 15,000 people in the 
crowd." 
Eastern finished the tournament 
in a five-way tie for 49th place with 
a team score of 4. Oldahoma Stare 
won the rournamenc with a score of 
122.5. 
Wrestling ResuHs 
174- Kenny Robertson Clr.l 3-2 
• W- No. 10-Gabriel Dremh, 
Minnesota-Dec .. 3-2 
• L- No. 7-Kenneth Cook, UC-
Davis-Dec., 4-6 
+ W- Joseph Lowe, UNC-
Greensboro-MD, 10-0 
• W- Nicholas Hernandez, Cal 
Poly-MD. I 0-1 
+ L- No. 8-TravJs Frick. 
Lehigh-Dec .. 5-6 
184- Gr= Pen <So.) 0=2 
+ L- No. 8-Eric Bradley, Penn 
State-MO. 2-10 
+ L- No. 9-Raymond Jordan, 
Missouri-Dee. 1-7 
MyEIUHome 
•2 and 3 person luxury apts behind McHugh's. 
• All remaining units are furnished and have 
2 bathrooms, dishwasher; disposal, central air, 
and on site laundry. 3 person units also 
have balconies. 
For more info 
217-493-7559 
or visit us at 
'"""'-~~-....., ...... -....,..,.-~_...-""""'~ wv.w.myeiuhome.com 
"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER. 
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION 
IS MORE ADVERTISING" 
CALL TODAY 581-28 16 
Chicken Lunch 
1305 Lincoln Ave 
2 17-3 45-6424 
Open for Breakfast 
Weekdays Sam - llam 
Weekends Sam - 12pm 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • 2 biscuits 
Every 
Tuesday 
11am • 8pm 
PANTHER SPORTS OILEIDAR 
'T't.IEsoAY. MAAol 21, 2006 Easte?l Illinois Univa-sity. Charleston 
DAN WOlKE 
51'01!TS llfi'OKTIR 
Mid-majors 
giveOVC 
some hope 
Ir wa~ a prcny good week for the 
Missouri Valley Confettncc. 
The MVCsent four t1..':1ms to the 
65-team NCAA Tournament field; 
two of them {Bradley and Wichita 
Swe) survived the first two rounds 
and in the Sweet 16. 
With the two MVC teams and 
George Mason from the Colonial 
Athlenc Association taking the 
spots in the Sweet 16 from pow-
erhouses like Kansas and Nonh 
Carolina, this has become the 
year of the mid-major. 
But one team that could have 
been there with them was the Ohio 
Valley Conferences Murray State. 
T he No. 13-seeded OVC 
champs came up just short of 
pulling off a first-round shocker 
over founh-seeded North 
Carolina, losing 69-65. 
The Racers had a shot to take 
the lead with under 30 seconds 
left, but guard Trey Pearson's three-
point try bounced off the rim. 
While the OVC didn't get a 
taste of March Madness success, 
the Racers came pretcy close. 
OVC Commissioner John 
Steinbrecher was in Dayton, 
Ohio, to watch Murray State. 
He said the OVC representative 
in the NCAA Tournament did 
almost everything right. 
"If you watched the Murtay 
Stare game, we did cvc..ythi1;g we 
wanted to do but pur in the last 
shot," Steinbrecher said. •1 think 
our champion went in and com-
peted very well. 
uMurray State wenr into thar 
game and competed very well and 
showed, clearly. that the top teams 
from this league can compete with 
the top reams from vinually any 
league you can pick." 
The Racers certainly competed. 
just like Eastern Kentucky did in 
the first round of the 2005 NCAA 
Tournament when the Colonels 
lost 72-64 to Kentucky. 
But is the league ready to elevate 
irsdf to MVC-srarus? 
"We're at that pomt, 
Steinbrecher said. "There's proba-
bly no bigger thing we can do ro 
elevate the conference's profile than 
to go into the NCAA Tournament 
and pick up some wins." 
But winning in the tournament 
isn't easy, espocially when you're 
under-manned. The OVC is win-
less in irs last 18 Tournament trips. 
sa WOIK£ Pta: 10 
\ Roiierison wins three at nationals 
Sophomore Perz s les with 0-2 t record 
BY PAt RICK V1n 
STAff REPORIER 
For two underclassmen, rhc c:xperience of 
being in the national tournament wiU serve as 
motivation for nc:xt year. 
Junior 174-pounder Kmny Robertson finished 
3-2. and was one lo~; away from competing lOr 
eighth pbce while sophomore Greg Pen endl'<i his 
firM trip to nationals winless in two marches. 
This was Robert.ron's second lime qualifying for 
nationals after he finished second at lasr year's West 
Regional and finished nationals with a 1-2 record. 
•This year I was more loose, trying to have fun at 
the tournament and not take ir roo seriously," he said. 
Roberrson (28-9) had three of his five matches 
against top ten wresders. His firsr round upset 
was a 3-2 decision over No. 10 Gabnel Dretsch 
from Minnesota. 
His only losses of the tournament came 
against No. 7 Kenneth Cook from the University 
of California-DavtS. wh1ch sent him to wresde-
back bracket, and No. 8 Travis Frick from 
Lehigh, who went on ro finish in sixth place. 
If a wrestler loses a match, they are sent to the 
wrescleback bracket where they compete lOr third 
through eighth place. Atter losing in tht wresde-
bac.ks they are finished in the tournament. 
Eastern head coach Ralph McCausland real-
izes how close Robertson came to being on the 
BASEBALL 
EltiC H ILTN£1t!THE OO.Y EASltRN NtWS 
.l1nior 114 lb. wrestltr lenDJ Robemon finished 3-2 at tile NCAA aatiouJ wrestftq to~n~•nt it 
Olllabo•a Cifrlast weekend. Robemon e11ded the season 28-9. 
trophy stand. 
"Kenny carne within rwo points of being an All-
American," he said. "Frick was a two-time All-
American and Kenny was going with him, wearing 
him down. 
·What a great collegiate experience, this is the 
ultimate srage for our sport and for Ken ro be 
that close was amazing." 
SEE NATIONALS PAGE to 
Eastern wins six out of eight over spring break 
But the team's home opener 
could be delayed once again 
BY MARC CORRENTI 
STAff R£PORUR 
AJthough the Eastern baseball 
ream won six of eight games during 
its Spring Break Tournament, the 
Panther~ might go 0-for-2 in home 
openers. 
"We can't get a break," Eastern 
baseball coach Jim Schmitz said. 
The Panthers were originally 
going to open their home slate with 
a game on March 8 agamsr Quincy. 
which was rained our. 
East em ·was to get another shot at 
opening the home season today, but 
with snow and rain in the forecast, 
ir's unlikely the Panthers will be 
able to play against Divis1on III 
Blackburn College. 
With the likely off-day coming, 
the Panthers had a chance to take in 
the positives from a Strong showing 
in Bradenton, Fla. 
In the eight-game trip, the 
Panthers averaged 7.2 runs per 
game. In the first seven games of 
the season, Eastern (7-8) averaged 
2.2 runs per game. 
"Our pitchers are start-
ing to find their roles. 
We feel good about all 
of them." 
)1\1 XHMilZ, HtAD C04CH 
credit to hitting coach Sean Lyons 
and for Schmitz's ability to sr.av out 
of the other coach's busmess. 
.. We made a decision after the 
Kansas State rrip thar 1 was going to 
let my assistanrs do their job and 1 
was going to keep my nose out of 
(their duties)," Schmitz said. "It 
seems to be working." 
Schmitt also said that Eastern 
hirters are starting to go with the 
pitch rather than try to pull a pitch 
for a home run. 
"Earlier in the season," Schmitz 
said, •mere were too many situa-
tions where we tried to pull every 
pitch we saw. Now, we're scarring to 
go with the pitch and the numbers 
show it." 
The P-.nthers also got plency of 
bdp from their youthful pitching 
staff. namely freshman Jake Wade 
and sophomore Mike Manns. 
jOHN 8AilEY/ll-IE [WLY EASTERN NEWS 
A lot of the credit could go to the 
hot-hitting stteaks of freshman cen-
terfielder Brett Nommensen and 
junior first baseman Erik Huber. 
The two combined for 28 hits in 64 
at-bars in Florida. 
..... ,.., r..., FHt .............. ..., lftti"'IOB's Nttilc prao-
..... Ealtlnt\ lUI,_. II at..._ apilst ......_. Colllp, llllioll 1111 Itt 
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Schmitt deflects most of the 
